
STACKABLE PLASTIC PIPE STANDS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Proline pipe stands are presently being used successfully for pipeline construction jobs in 
conjunction with wooden skids for their convenience, economy and ease of handling. These stands 
have been thoroughly tested and have maximum working load capacities (under ideal conditions) 
for each model listed below. 

 
 

2”-8” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12”-24” 
 

8”-12” 

Proline pipe stands come in three convenient sizes. 

2”to 8”, 8” to 12” and 12” to 24”. The advantages of 

these pipe stands over wooden skids are their 

lightweight, ease in handling, transportation, and 

storage. One plastic stand will replace several 

wooden skids and one hundred 2-8” pipe stands will 

fit on a standard 4-foot by 4-foot pallet. 

Company names can be engraved or stamped on the 
stand for inventory control or identification concerns. 
The saddles are contoured for greater support and for 
protection of pipe coatings, and each pipe stand is 
built tough, to withstand the conditions encountered 
in pipeline construction. 

 

 

 

 

The stands are completely recyclable at the end of their useable life and older stands can be tested at 
different intervals to be culled from old stock if required. Custom sizes are available upon request. 
 

2”-  8”  Proline  Plastic  Pipe  Stands 8”-12”  Proline  Plastic  Pipe  Stands 12”- 24”  Proline  Plastic  Pipe  Stands 

Yellow  Cone  Shape Yellow  Cone  Shape Yellow  Multi-angled  Shape 
Overall  Height: 21”  (53.34  cm) Overall  Height: 24”   (60.96  cm) Overall  Height: 26”     (66.04  cm) 
Saddle  Height:  19”  (48.26  cm) 

Base Diameter: 23.5” (59.69 cm) 
      Saddle  Height:  22”  (55.88  cm) 

      Base Diameter: 25.5” (64.77 cm) 
Saddle  Height:  20.5”  ( 52.07 cm) 

Base Diameter:  41.0” (104.14 cm) 
Weight:  10 lbs.  (4.54 Kgs.) Weight:  18 lbs.  (8.17 Kgs.) Weight:  42 lbs.  (19 Kgs.) 
Thickness: 0.2185” (.5549 cm) Thickness: 0.3125” (.7938 cm) Thickness: 0.3937” ( 1.000 cm) 

Maximum Load: 1980 lbs.  (898  kgs) Maximum Load: 3475 lbs.  (1576  kgs) Max Load:: 10000 lbs.  (4540  kgs) 
No.  Per  Standard  Pallet: 100 No.  Per  Standard  Pallet: 50 No.  Per  Standard  Pallet: 15 

 
     A  High  Temperature  WHITE  pipe  stand  is  available  in  all  the  sizes  above  
                                     and is recommended for environments where ambient temperatures can reach 
                                     beyond the yellow pipe stand’s maximum temperature rating of 98ºF ( 37ºC ). 
 

                                     Maximum low temperature is 40ºF below (- 40ºC).  Maximum high temperature for  
                                     this pipe stand is 113ºF (45ºC).   The white colour, along with more HDPE material 
                                     added at the time of manufacturing, makes for higher heat resistant product for  
                                     only a slightly higher price.  
 

 Discounts  are  available  on  Yellow  &  White  PPS  when  100,  500  and  1000+  
are ordered and shipped together.   

 
     

PROLINE PIPE EQUIPMENT INC.  
  

7141 – 67 STREET EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA   T6B 3L7 TELEPHONE: 780-465-6161 FAX: 780-466-3036 
sales@proline-global.com www.proline-global.com 

      

The product is an UV stabilized HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) with an approximate UV life span 
of 6.5 years. The polyethylene has a melting point of 125ºC (257ºF) and a low temperature impact 
resistance of 40ºF below (- 40ºC). Pigments can be added to produce many different colours if 
desired.  Maximum ambient temperature limit is 98ºF (37ºC). 

 

 

 


